Dear customer,

we are legally encouraged you to the following model withdrawal form to provide exercise your statutory right of withdrawal is available. However, you are not obliged to use this, but can your purchase by another unequivocal notice by mail, fax or letter revoked.

Model withdrawal form

(complete and return this form only if you wish to withdraw from the contract)

To:
DIS dürr-internet-service
Altenbergstraße 41
97340 Marktbreit
Tel: 09332/5936720, Fax 09332/5936722, E-Mail: webmaster@dw-formmailer.de

I/We (*) hereby give notice that I/We (*) withdraw from my/our (*) contract for the provision of the following service:__________________________________________________________

Ordered on (*): ___________________    /    received on (*):_______________________

Name of consumer(s):_______________________________________________________
Address of consumer(s):_____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Date:______________________ Signature of consumer(s):_________________________
(only if this form is notified on paper)

(*) Delete as appropriate.